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Jesus said, "You are the salt of the earth, but if the salt has lost its
taste, how shall its saltness be restored?"

Martin Niemoler was a German submarine commander. Following World War I
he pursued theological studies and became a pastor in the Confessing Church. An
ardent patriot, Niemoler initially welcomed National Socialism (Nazism) in
Germany. However, later he attacked its pagan tendencies, racism and
interference in church affairs. Niemoler became a leader of the German
resistance, preaching boldly across the country, building opposition to Hitler until
he was arrested by Gestapo in 1937. He spent the next 8 years imprisoned in
various concentration camps until the end of the war.

At one point during his imprisonment, he was visited by one of his parishioners, who
asked him, "Pastor Niemoler, why are you here?" Looking deeply into the eyes of his
parishioner, Niemoler replied, "My friend, why are you nol here?" Niemoler had come to
the conviction that either the gospel is related to the profound and difficult issues of our
real world, or it is no gospel whatsoever. "You are the salt of the earth, but if the salt has
lost its savor, what good is it?"

While we are citizens of the world, we are also God's people, called to be citizens of the
kingdom of God. Therefore, we must continuously choose which citizenship is of
paramount importance. But, if we seek the kingdom of God, then Jesus says, it needs to
be a wholehearted seeking, and that commitment has always carried consequences with
it in this world. Thus, Jesus said, "Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute
you, and falsely say all manner of evil against you on my account." Salt is meant to make
a difference, to effect or alter that with which it comes into contact. Niemoler experienced
that first-hand as have countless, courageous saints through the ages. The church is to
be in the world, but not of the world!

A recent publication reflecting this relationship by William Willimon, Chaplain at Duke
University, is entitled, Resident Aliens. The book characterizes the inevitable tensions
between the church and its cultural context. Willimon warns that it is altogether too easy
for the church to become so uncritically accommodating to society-at-large as to become
virtually indistinguishable from it and thereby, voiceless. Jesus says, that's when salt
looses its savor and then, there is no significant difference between salt and non-salt.

Elsewhere, Jesus said, "You are the leaven in the bread (You are not the loaf, but rather,
God's catalytic agents in the loaf) and a little leaven, leavens the whole loaf." The
metaphor is of the church in the world. Again, in but not of, the church is meant to
impact the world for the purposes of God.

Today, the church exists in a cultural situation that in many ways is antithetical to the
Christian Gospel. So, as church members, we need to help each other identify and
sharpen the distinctive differences between the church and contrary cultural winds.

That's not always easily done! The story is told of a man who had a particular passion for
the color, yellow. Everything he had was yellow, a yellow house, yellow bedroom with
yellow carpeting, walls and bedspread. He even had yellow pajamas. One day his wife
awakened before him and saw he had yellow jaundice. She contacted the physician who
came to the house. She waited outside the room when he went inside the bedroom and
when he emerged she asked, "Well, doctor, how is he?" "I don't know" he said, I couldn't








